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To see the newsletter in full color, visit our 
website’s homepage, lrnc-nh.com and click the 
monthly newsletter tab.  To submit items for 

the June newsletter, e-mail them to Pat Gifford 
at patgiff@comcast.net by Monday,  

May 15, 2017 

Presidents’ Message 

Find More Online At LRNC-NH.com 

Hello Newcomers! 

Each month, this newsletter opens up a world of activities for 
Lakes Region Newcomer members—from special events to over 
20 ongoing special interest groups. Please take time to read 
through it and see which events and SIGs you want to participate 
in this month! 

Coming up: Paint the Town on May 4, Mystery NH on May 18, 
the Super Game Night at the Wolfeboro Great Hall on June 8, 
and a musical trip down memory lane at the Happy Together 
Tour on June 25.  

And, don’t forget to join us for the First Friday Breakfast on May 
5, 8:30 am at the Wolfeboro Inn. The Wolfeboro Inn offers us a 
rotating menu, so this month’s buffet will be different from the 
March and April breakfasts. The First Friday Breakfast offers a 
great opportunity to reconnect with good friends over a good 
meal while learning more about the latest Newcomer programs 
and special interest group activities. 

Looking ahead to June, we’ll have an opportunity at the June 2 
First Friday Breakfast to review the past year’s activities of the 
Newcomers, and vote on a new slate of officers and board 
members for the coming year.  
If you haven’t yet looked into serving on the Newcomers Board, 
can we encourage you to do so today? This club continues to 
grow in members and activities because of the new ideas that 
new board members bring. Please consider how you can help the 
Lakes Region Newcomers Club become even better and stronger 
in the upcoming year! 

We look forward to seeing you at an event in the weeks ahead. 

Warmly, 

David & Judi Glidden 

Paint the Town 
Wolfeboro, NH 
May 4, 2017 

New England Aquarium 
Boston, MA 
June 6, 2017 

The Escape Room 
North Conway, NH 
May 18, 2017 

Super Game Night 
Wolfeboro, NH 
June 8, 2017 

Happy Together Tour 
Portsmouth, NH 
June 25, 2017 
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This month’s First Friday Breakfast will be held on May 5th at 
8:30 a.m. in the downstairs function room at the Wolfeboro 
Inn.  

Please move downstairs as soon as you enter the Inn; 
registration, membership and activities will be there to greet 
you. Please DO NOT gather in the lobby area, but proceed 
downstairs for coffee and breakfast. Come join the fun, 
mingle with old friends, and meet and welcome new 
members.  

There will be a running slide presentation showing recent 
event photos and an opportunity to learn more about 
upcoming activities. You can sign up for activities at our 
Special Events table.  

Come and enjoy a hot and cold all-you-can eat breakfast 
buffet. Cost of the breakfast is $12.00 per person. Mark your 
calendars for the upcoming breakfast on June 2nd. 

First Friday Breakfast 

Mingle with old friends and meet new 
members 

Paint The Town 

With Susan MacDonald at the Bayside Grill 

Thursday, May 4, 2017 at 2:00 p.m. 

Last year, we had our first painting class with “Paint the Town.”  This is a two-hour 
session where participants create a 16” x 20” reproduction of the night’s chosen art- 
work while sipping a beer or glass of wine purchased from the bar. All materials, 
including paint, brushes, canvases, easels and aprons are provided. Susan MacDonald, a 
local artist, will guide participants through each step of the painting process from 
mixing colors to brush stroke in an encouraging, creative, and positive atmosphere. No 

experience is necessary.  We had so much fun last time, we wanted to offer it again. 

The cost for the two-hour art session is $35 per person with a limit of 25 artists.  Please send your check, made out to 
LRNC, to Janice Michaud at 15 Valley Road, Center Tuftonboro, NH 03816.  

A SignUpGenius announcement will be forthcoming.  Please be sure to sign up on SignUpGenius.  You may also send 
Janice an email to let her know you’ll be participating and that she can look for your check in the mail.  Contact Janice 
Michaud at janicemichaud2000@yahoo.com with any questions.  
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THE ESCAPE ROOM 

Thursday, May 18, 2017, 11:00 a.m. 

32 Mountain Valley Blvd. N. Conway, NH 

www.mysterynh.com 

Mystery NH is a fun and exciting, immersive, real-life escape room experience, located in the heart of beautiful 
Mount Washington Valley. 

With 60 minutes on the clock, you and your team must find clues, solve puzzles and open locks in order to escape 
the room.  The only tool you will need is your brain. 

Escape games originated from point-and-click adventure computer games in the 1980s where players must escape 
from a virtual environment, by solving puzzles, looking for clues and maneuvering through obstacles. 

Mystery NH brings the real-life escape room experience to the Mount Washington Valley, so players can exercise 
their brains, test their powers of observation and challenge their critical thinking skills. 

We challenge our LRNC members to form a team and join us for the mental obstacle course, with perhaps lunch 
and a drink after!!! 

Interested in testing your sleuth skills? 

$25.00 pp for a one-hour course starting at 11:00 a.m. 

Name _______________________________________________________________ 

Email _______________________________________________________________ 

Number of people on your team can be 2 people to 10 people per team.  

______________________________________  _______________________________________ 

_______________________________________  _______________________________________ 

_______________________________________  _______________________________________ 

_______________________________________  _______________________________________ 

Send you entry form or team form with a check made out to LRNC to: 

Donna Settino 
25 Blueberry Hill, Wolfeboro, NH 03894 

Email: blueberry25hill@aol.com 
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The Happy Together Tour 2017 

at the Hampton Beach Casino Ballroom 

Sunday, June 25, 2017 at 8:00 p.m. 
(Doors open at 6:00 p.m.) 

For more information about the concert please go to http://www.casinoballroom.com/event-detail.php?id=848 

The concert will include music from The Turtles featuring Flo and Eddie, Chuck Negron, formerly of Three Dog 
Night, The Association, The Cowsills, The Box Tops, and The Archies' Ron Dante.  Tickets range from $29.00 - $39.00. 

We had a wonderful response to this event and all our tickets have been sold.  If you would like to attend, there are 
general admission tickets available.  Members would need to contact http://www.casinoballroom.com/tickets.php or 
call 

Casino Ballroom Box Office: 603-929-4100 

A trip to the N.E. Aquarium is scheduled for June 6, 2017. 
Group sales for seniors is $18.95 and $20.95 for adults 
under 60.  Tickets will be purchased at the aquarium. We 
will carpool to Boston.  
 
For those of you who have read The Soul of an Octopus by 
Sy Montgomery you may find it particularly interesting.  
Scott Dowd, a principal character in the story, will be 
available to give a "behind the scenes" tour.  He can 
accomodate two groups of 12 people so it is important 
that you contact Carol Zachor at 
czachor01720@yahoo.com as soon as possible if you want 
to sign up. 

Lunch is available at the Harbor View Cafe within the 
aquarium.  However, some may prefer to go offsite to 
several of the fine restaurants nearby. 

New England Aquarium 
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Keep Calm 

and 

Let the Games Begin! 

 
Do you enjoy playing games? Do you want to socialize with other fun LRNC members? Do you love taking 

home cash prizes? If so join us for... 

 

SUPER GAME NIGHT 
Thursday, June 8, 2017 from 6:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m. 

Wolfeboro Town Hall  

$20.00 per person 

 
Play some old favorites. Learn some fun new games. The evening will include: 

Boggle, Yahtzee, Rummikub, Quiddler and more! 

The evening will be a potluck dinner and BYOB/Soda (Beer & Wine only please) 

Please fill out and return the registration form below. 

 

SUPER GAME NIGHT Registration: Sign Up Deadline: Friday, May 26, 2017  

Names_________________________________________________________________ 

# Attending________ x $20.00 each = _____________ 

I will bring:  An appetizer _________ a light entrée _________or a dessert _________  

I can bring a card table:  Yes____ No_____ 

Checks Payable to: LRNC and mail check and form to:  

Al Stevens 93 Route 11D, Alton Bay, NH 03810 

For more information please contact: Al Stevens at Stevens978@aol.com or 603-855-2561 or Peg Mongiello at 
jpmongiello@gmail.com or 508-596-2850. 
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Gardening Group 

The Annual Container-Planting Event at Studley's Florist in 
Rochester, NH, is May 22nd at 10:00 a.m.  Bring your own 
containers to plant or purchase containers at the florist.  Luncheon 
follows at 11:30 a.m. 

The luncheon, tax and gratuity costs $17.70 per person.  Please 
make check(s) out to LRNC, and send to Judy Hudson at P. O. Box 
310, Alton Bay, NH  03810.   

If you wish to carpool, please meet at 9:15 a.m. at the Hannaford's 
at the Alton Circle. 

Please log on to the Garden Group SIG page on our website for 
more information. 

SIG News 

Book Club 

The Book Group SIG is meeting on Tuesday, May 30th, at 7:00 p.m. 
at the home of Rosemary White.  
Those on the Book Club SIG email list will receive a reminder and 
directions before the meeting. We will choose the May book at our 
April 25th meeting. 

Heather Smith 
P.O. Box 229 
545 Governor Wentworth Highway 
Melvin Village, NH  03850 
 
603-544-2230 
heathercsmith5@gmail.com 
 
Moved from Westboro MA in 2016 

New Members 

Linda Kasiewicz 
P.O. Box 1799 
75 New Garden Road 
Wolfeboro, NH  03894 
 
603-549-8305 
phoebe.nh@gmail.com 
 
Long-time resident, moved here in 
2001 

Maureen Landry 
13 Beaver Pond RD  
Alton, NH   03810 
 
603-343-2515 
maureenflandry@mail.com 
 
Moved from Andover MA in 2016 

Kevin McCabe and Lynda 
Jagemann 
843 Beach Pond Road 
Wolfeboro NH 03894 
 
760-429-8864 
botanicalskincare@hotmail.com  

Search for LRNC Leaders for 
2017-2018 

At our First Friday Breakfast in June, we will also hold our 
Annual Meeting for the Lakes Region Newcomers Club.  At that 
time, we plan to present a full slate of candidates for the LRNC 
Board of Directors on which the membership will vote. 

We are still in need of a Publicity chairperson to serve on the 
LRNC Board.  If you think you might like to serve on the board 
in this capacity, please contact Janice Michaud at 
janicemichaud2000@yahoo.com or phone her at 603-569-2981.   
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Lunch Bunch 

The Lunch Bunch SIG will be gathering at noon on Thursday, May 11th to dine at the Lyon's Den in Gilford.   
 
Please contact Linda Pacheco at pacheco@ metrocast.net or by calling 603-515-1088 or  
603-948-5504 no later than May 8th if you plan to join the group. 

Pickleball 

The Pickleball SIG continues to play Pickleball indoors every Friday from 6:00 p.m. – 9:30 p.m. at the 
Tuftonboro Central School on 109A, at the corner of Ledge Hill Road. We will begin Outdoor Pickleball 
on Monday, May 15th, from 10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m., and then be playing on Monday, Wednesday, and 
Friday each week from 10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.  Additional days and times will be added as the season 
progresses. 

Players can join us any time during those hours and will need to sign a one-time waiver and fill in a 
simple registration form of name and address for the Wolfeboro Parks and Recreation Department. 

Please wear sneakers for safety and comfort. We have extra paddles and balls for any beginner.  All skill 
levels are welcome. 

For more information, please contact Joyce Lake at jvlake47@gmail.com or Cindy Theodore at 
packofhounds@yahoo.com. 

Kayaking 

It's time to think about getting out on the water with the Kayaking SIG.  Our kick off meeting is scheduled for 
May 7th at 2:00 p.m. in Wolfeboro.  If you haven't received our email, please contact one of the leaders for 
further information.  Hope to see you soon! For more information, please contact Linda Brinser at 
lbrinser@gmail.com, Steve Brinser at stevebrinser@gmail.com, or Cindy Theodore at 
packofhounds@yahoo.com. 

SIG News 

The men’s bridge group meets every Tuesday from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.   During the winter months the 
group meets at the Wolfeboro Inn. Spring, summer and fall the group meets at Kingswood Golf Club. 
Anybody interested in playing should contact the SIG leader Bob Regan at 603-569-2277 or email 
rbregan211@gmail.com. 

Men’s Bridge  
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SIG News 

Photography Group 

This year, the Photo SIG (Lakes Region Photography Club) will base monthly assignments on topics covered 
in the excellent (but inexpensive $14.00) book The Beginner's Photography Guide.  This is a wonderful chance to 
try a "hands-on" approach to learning photography.  
 
You can design your own assignments or work with an experienced club member to design and tailor an 
assignment to your specific learning objectives.  Join us and share the fun.  Contact Russ Schundler at 
russ@schundler.net for more information. 

The Tech Users group will meet on Tuesday, May 9th, from 6:30 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. at the All Saints Church 
meeting room in Wolfeboro. 
 
The topic for the evening is Introduction/Overview of the "Internet of Things” (IoT).  What is it and should we 
be worried?  We will also talk about Smart-Phone security, safety recommendations, tips and techniques to 
reduce your risks.  
 
If you have a specific issue you are wrestling with or curious about, please contact Stan Janiak at 
stan.janiak@gmail.com . 

Technology Users 

Travel Club  

Meetings will resume in the spring. Please e-mail Judy Hudson at Judithannhudson@yahoo.com, if you 
want to be added to travel club e-mail list or you have a great travel idea.    

Softball - NEW 

 Hello softball players.  Time to get out the old gloves and bats and have some fun in the sun.  Senior slow pitch 
softball is a good time with lots of fun and laughs.  

My name is Bob Scott and would like to start a Softball SIG. I’m looking to see if anyone has any interest in 
playing. I talked to The Nick Recreation Park coordinator in town and we can use the softball field weekdays in 
the morning or afternoons.  They are more than willing to work with us. If there is interest, I will look into things 
further. Please contact Bob Scott at bobscott33@gmail.com if you would like to play. 
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Presidents 
David Glidden davidglidden@gmail.com 
 603-569-1971 
Judi Glidden judiglidden@gmail.com 
 603-569-1971 
 
Vice-President 
Randy Zimmerman marilyndz@metrocast.net 
 603-515-1358 
 
Secretary 
Ritva Torma rtormanh@gmail.com 

 713-548-3088 
 
Treasurer 
Judy Russell jsrjdr@metrocast.net 

 603-569-0115 
 
Program Chairs 
Dianna McCaffery dfm1944@aol.com 

 603-569-2046 
Donna Settino blueberry25hill@aol.com 

 603-569-3139 
 

Hospitality 
Chairs   
Deborah Long-Smith dls@fullcircleflowers.com 

 860-966-3057 
John and Peg Mongiello jpmongiello@gmail.com 

 508-596-2850 
Dorie Sterndale sterndale@comcast.net 
 603-742-9118 
 603-312-3196 
 
Membership 
Denise Ferriman denn0309@yahoo.com 
 603-515-7070 
Carol Zachor czachor01720@yahoo.com 

 508-314-6404 
 

Newsletter 
Pat Gifford patgiff07@gmail.com  

 215-499-8452 
Eileen Kane eileenkane147@yahoo.com 

 978-314-9685 
 

Publicity 
Robert Burnett-Kurie bob.burnettkurie@gmail.com 

 603-767-2629 
 

Photographer 
Bob Ness rness@metrocast.net 

 603-515-1208 
 

SIG Coordinator 
Dick Byrd dick@pangean.com 
 603-515-0025 
 
Technology Chairs 
Janice Michaud  janicemichaud2000@yahoo.com 

 603-569-2981 
Jane O'Brien janieo157@gmail.com 
 603-539-3023 

Board Members 

Signing Up for Events Just Got Easier 

For future LRNC events, you may be receiving invitations to 
join us through an online service called SignUpGenius.  This 
tool is very user friendly and will make it easier for leaders 
to keep track of those who sign up for events.   

The invitation will come in the form of an email, with the 
event leader’s name.  It will have the information you need 
to know regarding the event, with an RSVP type response.  
If you are interested in signing up, all you have to do is click 
on the button: 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

The leader is notified when you respond and will add you 
to the attendance list. 

It isn’t necessary to set up an account, and your email 
information does not appear on any of the sign-up pages.  
Using SignUpGenius can eliminate many of the emails that 
tend to multiply in your inbox about the event, too.  None of 
your personal information is shared with any other parties, 
and you may reduce the risk of having your email tampered 
with. 

Of course, as we have done in the past, information about 
our events will also be published in our newsletters and on 
our website.  And if you have any problems using 
SignUpGenius, please don’t hesitate to contact the event 
leader who will be happy to help. 

If you are a SIG leader who would like help setting up a 
SignUpGenius account, you may contact Janice Michaud at 
janicemichaud2000@yahoo.com.  She will be happy to get 
you started with your own sign ups for your group. 

SignUp Genius 
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Special Interest Groups (SIGs) 

Contact Judi Gosbee at gosbeej@msn.com 
603-569-5600 

Each month this group selects a book to read and 
discuss.  Meetings are the last Tuesday of the month at 
7:00 p.m. at members’ homes. 

Book Club 

Contact Marie Bryant at 603-569-1781 or 
Joan Garnsey at 603-569-6920 

Meets the second and fourth Monday of each month from 
11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. at the Windrifter Motel in Wolfeboro. 

Bridge (Women – Daytime) 

Knitting Circle 

Meets every Friday at 9:30 a.m. at members’ homes.  
Everyone from complete novice to experienced knitter is 
welcome. 

Contact Ritva Torma, rtormanh@gmail.com 
713-548-3088 

Lunch Bunch 

Meets monthly usually the 2nd or 3rd Thursday. Travel 
to various restaurants around the lakes region for good 
food and fellowship. 

Contact Linda Pacheco at Pacheco@metrocast.net 

Happy Hookers 

Meets every Thursday at 10:00 a.m. at the First Christian 
Church on North Main Street, September through May. 

Contact Betty Brennan at  
rjbrennan@metrocast.net, 603-569-5473 

Meets May through October.  All members are welcome if 
they have their own equipment and means to transport it. 
Must agree to certain safety rules. 

Contact Steve and Linda Brinser at  
lbrinser@gmail.com or Cindy Theodore at 

packofhounds@yahoo.com 
 

Kayaking Group 

Contact Larry and Dodie Houle at 603-875-7801 or Ray 
and Viv Dion at 603-859-3314  

Meets the fourth Saturday of each month at 6:30 p.m. at 
members’ homes for coffee, dessert and bridge. 

Bridge (Couples – Evenings) 

Contact Larry Gil at Meglix@yahoo.com, 603-515-0062 
  

For the novice to the experienced fisherman and woman, this 
group will explore various types of fishing through outings, 
tournaments, speakers and shows. 

Fishing 

Model Railroad SIG 

Meets monthly for projects and outings. 

 Contact Joe Santoro at JLSantoroCpa@aol.com
  

Garden Group 
 

 

 

 

 

Meets monthly for projects and outings. 

Contact Maureen Sherback at 
maureensherback@gmail.com, 508 230 6431 or  

Susan Cullison at  
suziculli@yahoo.com, 443-520-7272 

Contact Bob Regan at 603-569-2277 or email 
rbregan211@gmail.com  

Meets every Tuesday from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. at the 
Wolfeboro Inn during the winter and Kingwsood Golf 
Club in the spring, summer and fall. 

Bridge (Men - Daytime) 

Golf 

The golf season has started and if anyone would like to 
join us please contact Donna.  Everyone from beginners to 
experienced golfers is welcome. 

Contact Donna Settino at blueberry25hill@aol.com  
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Special Interest Groups (SIGs) 

Photography 

Meets the first and third Monday of the month at All 
Saints Church on South Main Street at 7:00 p.m. 
Anyone regardless of experience, who would like to 
learn good composition, formatting, and framing is 
welcome. 

Contact Russ Schundler at 
russ@schundler.net, 908-732-2162 

As a member you will be contacted regarding plans for 
shopping trips. You will also receive a list of SIG members 
to contact to arrange your own shopping outings. 

Shopping 

Contact Janice Michaud at 
janicemichaud2000@yahoo.com, 603-569-2981  

Downhill and cross-country.  The group meets at Gunstock 
at the base of the Panorama lift for a morning of skiing and 
lunch. 

Contact Bob O’Brien at obrienobone@aol.com 
  

Skiing 

Stock Market Investing Group 
This group will concentrate on sharing ideas and good 
stocks, bonds, mutual, and exchange fund investing. 

Contact Dick Byrd at dick@pangean.com,  
603-515-0025 

Pickleball 

Fall and winter Pickleball sessions are played indoors at 
Tuftonboro Central School, at intersection of Rt 109A 
and Ledge Hill Road  (205 Middle Road) in Tuftonboro, 
from 6:00 - 9:30 p.m. every Friday.  If there is a school 
closing, there is no Pickleball that Friday. 

Contact Joyce Lake at jvlake47@gmail.com  
603-544-2440 or Cindy Theodore at 

packofhounds@yahoo.com, 603-855-2483 

Tech Users 

Meets the second Tuesday of each month at 6:30 p.m. at 
the Tuftonboro Library.  This group will share tools and 
techniques for PC’s Laptops, SmartPhones, and Tablets 
and the like. 

Contact Stan Janiak at stan.janiak@gmail.com  

Travel Club 

Meets the fourth Thursday of the month from 3:00 – 5:00 
p.m. at Judy Hudson’s home at 5 Lamprey Ledge Rd, 
Alton Bay. 

Contact Judy Hudson at 
Judithannhudson@yahoo.com, 603-293-7845 

Wine Tasting 

Small groups will meet the first Friday evening of each 
month at a member’s home to sample featured wines.  
Trips to local wineries will be planned throughout the 
year.  There are two groups. 

Contact Carol Fontaine at care7000@aol.com or 
 Kathy VanEngelen at k_a_vanengelen@metrocast.net 

 
Contact Joanne Salmon at 

johnjoanne.salmon@gmail.com or  
Janet Burns at jlcburns@hotmail.com 

 
  
 

Contact Cindy Theodore at  
packofhounds@yahoo.com, 603-855-2483  

Meets at Brewster Academy’s Smith Center Monday – 
Friday 6:00 a.m. – 10:00 a.m. or 6:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m. 

Walking Group 

Stitching 

Meets the first Wednesday of every month. 

Contact Peggy Savage at pegquilts@metrocast.net 
  
 

Snowshoeing 

Meets at 10:00 a.m. on most Saturdays during the winter 
in various locations. 

Contact Judy Russell at 603-569-0115 
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